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Multiple quantum beats of a system of the coherently excited quantum confined exciton states in
a high-quality heterostructure with a wide InGaAs/GaAs quantum well are experimentally detected
by the spectrally resolved pump-probe method for the first time. The beat signal is observed as at
positive as at negative delays between the pump and probe pulses. A theoretical model is developed,
which allows one to attribute the QBs at negative delay to the four-wave mixing (FWM) signal
detected at the non-standard direction. The beat signal is strongly enhanced by the interference
of the FWM wave with the polarization created by the probe pulse. At positive delay, the QBs
are due to the mutual interference of the quantum confined exciton states. Several QB frequencies
are observed in the experiments, which coincide with the interlevel spacings in the exciton system.
The decay time for QBs is of order of several picoseconds at both the positive and negative delays.
They are close to the relaxation time of exciton population that allows one to consider the exciton
depopulation as the main mechanism of the coherence relaxation in the system under study.
INTRODUCTION
Coherence of optical transitions between the ground
and excited states of a quantum system is well explained
as in classical as in quantum mechanical approaches.
However, the mutual coherence of excited states is the
purely quantum effect and cannot be treated classically.
One of the brightest evidences of quantum coherence is
the quantum beats (QBs).1–3 The QBs are the temporal
oscillations of intensity of the emitted or absorbed light
by a quantum system with several closely spaced quan-
tum levels coherently excited by a short pulse.
In semiconductors, the QBs are typically observed for
discrete energy states of excitons interacting with light.4
The majority of experimental studies are devoted to QBs
of the heavy- and light-hole excitons5–9 as well as of
the spin states of excitons and carriers10–17 . Attrac-
tive systems for the QBs observation are the quantum
confined exciton states in quantum wells (QWs). Mutual
coherency of these states is of particular interest because
they are considered as promising systems for terahertz
radiation18–20 . Such quantum systems are also attrac-
tive because of possible beats of several, rather than two,
quantum confined states. The QBs in multilevel system
are theoretically discussed in Refs.21,22 . A multi-level
system of the Landau level magneto-excitons has been
experimentally studied in Ref.23 but the QBs were ob-
served only between the two lowest levels. No experi-
mental studies of multi-frequency QBs are reported so
far, to the best of our knowledge.
In this paper, we report on experimental study of time
evolution of the coherently excited system of the quan-
tum confined exciton states in a high-quality heterostruc-
ture with the InGaAs/GaAs QW. We have found that
the excitation of several exciton states by a short laser
pulse gives rise to the multi-frequency oscillations of re-
flectance of the heterostructure. The theoretical analysis
has shown that the oscillations are due to QBs of the
coherently coupled exciton states.
We have studied a heterostructure with the 95-nm
In0.02Ga0.98As/GaAs QW grown by the molecular beam
epitaxy. The reflectance and photoluminescence spectra
of the structure reveal a number of peculiarities related
to the quantum confined exciton states in the QW (left
inset in Fig. 1). The detailed optical characterization of
the structure is given in Ref.24 .
The kinetics of exciton states is studied by the pump-
probe method, in which the modification of reflectance
induced by a strong pump pulse is tested by a weaker
probe pulse as a function of the time delay between the
pump and probe pulses. The spectral width of the pump
pulses was sufficient to coherently excite the four lowest
quantum confined exciton states. The maximum of the
pump beam spectrum was tuned to efficiently excite the
weakest third and fourth exciton transitions. To measure
the modulated reflectance at each particular exciton tran-
sition, the reflected probe beam was spectrally resolved
in a 0.5-m spectrometer and detected by a photodiode
connected with a lock-in amplifier and computer.
Exciton dynamics for spectral range of four lowest ex-
citon transitions is shown in Fig. 1. The maximum of the
pump-probe signal is observed for the fourth transition
due to its efficient excitation by the pump beam. As seen
from the figure, the amplitudes of spectral resonances de-
pend on the delay by a complex manner, namely, there
are rapidly decaying oscillations superimposed on the
slowly varying background signal. The nature of slow
component of the signal is related to the long-lived reser-
voir of non-radiative excitons as it is discussed in detail in
Ref. 24 . Here we will discuss the oscillating component,
which we attribute to QBs. It is important to note that
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2Figure 1. (Color online) Spectrally resolved kinetics of pump-
probe signals under coherent excitation of four exciton states.
Left inset: photoluminescence (red) and reflectance (blue)
spectra of the heterostructure with four exciton resonances
(I - IV). Right insert: a simplified scheme of the exciton tran-
sitions.
the QBs is observed as at positive delays as at negative
ones when the probe pulse comes before the pump one.
Figure 2 shows the reflectance kinetics for several ex-
citon transitions as well as the Fourier analysis of the
signals. As seen the frequencies of QBs obtained from
the analysis for transitions to exciton levels I - III corre-
spond to the energy spacing between respective exciton
level and level IV (see inset in Fig. 2). The oscillat-
ing component in the signal detected at the transition to
level IV is relatively weak however the Fourier analysis
allows one to reliably determine the QB frequency and
to attribute it to the mutual coherence of the I and IV
exciton states. When the pump beam coherently excites
only the I and II exciton states, the QBs with smallest
frequency, ν12 = 0.094 THz, is observed.
In a general case, analysis of the transient response of
a multilevel quantum system, e.g., observed in the four-
wave mixing or pump-probe signal, requires the identi-
fication of physical origin of temporal oscillations in the
response. The oscillations can appear due to two different
processes. The first one is related to the optical interfer-
ence of polarizations created by the coherent excitation
of the independent quantum systems. The oscillations
are observed while the polarization coherence at optical
frequencies is saved. The second process is the QBs of
coherently excited states of the single quantum system.
In this case, the polarization coherence is not required
and the QBs are observed while the mutual coherence of
excited states exists.
Discrimination of these two processes in four-wave mix-
ing experiments is a challenging problem25,26 . On the
contrary, pump-probe experiments allow one to easily
identify the processes because oscillations in the pump-
probe signal can arise only due to QBs of excited states.
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Figure 2. (Color online) (a) Examples of reflectance kinet-
ics detected at different spectrally selected exciton transitions
noted near each curve. Curves I, II, III and IV are detected
under predominant excitation of the state IV. Curve II∗ was
detected when only I and II states were excited. (b) Fourier
analysis of the kinetics. Solid lines are the fits by Lorentzians.
Notations I-II etc. indicate the frequencies of QBs of respec-
tive exciton states. Inset shows the frequencies of QBs ob-
tained from the experiment (solid balls) and expected beat
frequencies obtained from the energy spacing between the ex-
citon states (dashed lines).
The interference of polarizations created by the pump
beam in independent quantum systems is not detected
in these experiments. The QBs can be detected because,
when the mutual coherence of excited states is created,
the probability of optical transition to the ground state
of the quantum system is an oscillating in time func-
tion27–29 . These oscillations of the probability give rise
to the beating signal observed in kinetics of photolumi-
nescence1,2 and of modulated reflectance9 . By this rea-
son, the oscillations observed in our experiments can be
definitely treated as QBs of quantum confined exciton
states.
Theoretical analysis shows that, when the coherent su-
perposition of several exciton states is prepared, the elec-
tric field of light wave of the reflected probe beam consists
3of several component for each particular exciton transi-
tion k:
Ek ∼
∑
j
Ekje
[i(εj−εk)τ/h¯] (1)
[see Eq. (7) in Supplementary Materials]. Each com-
ponent j contains an complex exponential factor, which
is the oscillating function of time delay, τ , between
the pump and probe pulses. The oscillation frequency,
ωkj = (εk − εj)/h¯ is determined by the energy spacing
between the state k, which is detected in the experiment,
and one of other coherently excited exciton states. Ac-
cording to Eq. (7) in [Supplementary Materials], the
contribution of each component depends on the spectrum
of exciting pulses controlling the efficiency of excitation
of respective state. Indeed, when the IV-th quantum
confined exciton state has been predominantly excited
in the experiment (see Fig. 2), the QB frequencies ob-
tained under detection of pump-probe signal at the ex-
citon transitions I - III were determined by the energy
difference between respective exciton state and state IV.
At the same time, the QBs obtained at the IV-th exciton
transition are mainly determined by the interference of
states IV and I, because the optical transition from state
I obeys the maximal oscillator strength24 .
The above discussion was focused on QBs observed at
the positive delays when the probe pulse comes to the
sample after the pump pulse. However, as it is seen in
Fig. 2(a), the QBs are observed as a bright effect also at
the negative delays when the probe pulse precedes the
pump one. This phenomenon requires separate discus-
sion. One of possible mechanisms suggested in Ref.30
could be as follows. The probe pulse creates an oscillating
polarization due to coherent excitation of several exciton
states. The strong enough pump pulse coming with some
delay may destroy the coherence because of creation of
excitons and free carriers. This coherence breaking gives
rise to the step-like decrease of the secondary exciton
emission in the direction of reflected probe beam, which
results in the oscillating in time delay signal28 However,
as an analysis shows, oscillations in the detected signal
should be weak in this case.
We suggest another origin of the oscillating signal at
the negative delays, namely the diffraction of the exciton
polarization created by the pump pulse on the popula-
tion grating created by the joint action of the probe and
pump pulses. This is the four-wave mixing (FWM) sig-
nal detected in the direction of the reflected probe beam.
We should mention that the standard direction for the
FWM detection is determined by 2k1− k2, where k1 and
k2 are the projections of wave vectors of the pump and
probe light waves on the QW plane, respectively.4 We
have used the nonstandard direction (determined by k2)
for the FWM detection, which has got an important ad-
vantage as it is discussed below.
To verify the above assumption, we have studied the
dependence of detected signal on the pump and probe
powers. For the FWM detected in the standard direc-
tion, this signal should linearly depend on intensity of
the pulse coming first and should be square-dependent
on the intensity of the delayed pulse4 . At first glance, it
would be expected similar behavior of the FWM detected
by us in the nonstandard direction. Experiment, how-
ever, demonstrates linear dependence of the FWM signal
on both the pump and probe powers at their variation at
least within one order of magnitude (Fig. 3). Further in-
crease of the intensities gives rise to rapid decay of QBs,
most probably due to accumulation of the non-radiative
excitons24 , so that the beat amplitude cannot be reliable
determined.
To understand the obtained seeming contradiction, we
should take into account one more light wave propagat-
ing in this nonstandard direction. This is the secondary
emission of the excitons excited by the probe beam. It is
a relatively intense wave, which interferes with the weaker
FWM wave so that the detected signal is proportional to
Ipp|Ep|2|Epr|2[see Supplementary Materials].
So the interference with the reflected probe wave ex-
plains the linear dependences observed experimentally.
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Figure 3. (Color online)(a) Pump-probe signals measured
at the III-rd exciton transition at different pump powers
given near each curve. Pprobe = 40µW. The observed QBs
are due to the interference of the III-rd and IV-th exci-
ton states. Dashed lines are the fits by function Q(t) =
Q0 cos(ωt) exp(−|t|/τ) superimposed on a smooth function
describing the background signal. (b) and (c) show the de-
pendences of beat amplitude, Q0, on the pump and probe
powers, respectively.
The experimentally obtained time evolution of the QBs
4allows us to directly estimate the lifetime of mutual co-
herence of the quantum confined exciton states. For this
purpose we fit the oscillating component of the delay
dependences by function Q(t) = Q0 cos(ωt) exp(−|t|/τ).
Thus obtained decay constants are: τ1 = 3.5±1 ps for the
I-st exciton state and τn = 7±2 ps for other states. These
values are well agree with those obtained by a Fourier
analysis from the line broadening studied in Ref. 24 .
The decay constant for each exciton transition is found
to be the same for positive and negative delays within an
experimental error.
The latter result is nontrivial because, as it is discussed
above, the signals observed at positive and negative de-
lays are formed by different processes. The QB decay in
the pump-probe signal (positive delay) is controlled by
the relaxation of the mutual coherence of excitonic states
whereas the decay in the FWM signal (negative delay) is
due to the relaxation of polarization coherence at the op-
tical frequency. Typically, the optical frequency dephas-
ing is the fastest process in a quantum system controlled
by interaction with different quasiparticles (nonradiative
excitons, carriers, phonons) as well as by the inhomo-
geneous broadening of the quantum ensemble4 . At the
same time, the mutual coherence of exciton states should
survive much longer and degrade with the population re-
laxation time.
Almost total coincidence of decay times for positive
and negative delays points out that, for the structure un-
der study, the major contribution to the decay of mutual
(quantum) coherence and of coherence of exciton tran-
sitions comes from the same processes. Since the QB
decay times are close to the exciton depopulation time,
τ ≈ 6.5 ps, reported in Ref.24 for this heterstructure, we
may conclude that the main process of the decoherence
of exciton states is the rapid population relaxation. Such
rapid depopulation is mainly due to very high rate of
radiative exciton recombination.
In conclusion, the experimental study of exciton dy-
namics in a high-quality heterosctructure with a wide
InGaAs/GaAs QW allowed us to detect a new type of
QBs, which are due to the quantum interference of sev-
eral quantum confined exciton states in the QW. The
beat signal is detected as at positive delays as at negative
ones. A theory of QBs of the coherently excited multi-
ple quantum states is developed. The theoretical analy-
sis shows that the QBs at negative delays are observed
due to the FWM effect detected in the nonstandard di-
rection of the reflected probe beam. The amplitude of
the FWM signal is strongly enhanced by the interfer-
ence of the FWM light wave with the strong polarization
wave created by the probe pulse. At the positive delays,
the QBs are detected in the ordinary pump-probe signal.
Surprisingly, the decay time of QBs detected at the posi-
tive and negative delay is the same within an experimen-
tal error although the relaxation mechanisms are seems
to be different. At positive delays, this is the relaxation
of mutual coherence of the exciton states while the re-
laxation at negative delays is caused by the dephasing of
optical waves. The origin of this unusual behavior is the
high quality of heterostructure under study, in which the
main mechanism of the coherence relaxation is related
to the depopulation of exciton states due to radiative re-
combination and scattering of radiative and nonraditive
excitons.
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